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The price of school supplies has increased significantly faster 

than the rate of inflation over the past decade. Since 2007, 

the cost of basic school supplies has increased:

• 88 percent for elementary school students

• 81 percent for middle school students

• 68 percent for high school students

A 2017 survey by Deloitte shows parents spent on average 

$500 per child this back-to-school season.

The escalating cost of school supplies has placed a strain on 

middle and low-income family budgets. 

As policymakers, we have a responsibility to ensure our 

students are properly equipped when they arrive to school. 

Small changes in our tax policy can make a big difference 

for Pennsylvania families. 



In the near future, I will be 

introducing legislation to 

institute an annual sales 

tax holiday for the 
purchase of school supplies 

and personal computers

Sales tax holidays are 

periods of time when 

selected goods are 

exempted from state (and 
sometimes local) sales 

taxes

Sales tax holidays have 

become an annual 

event in many states



In 2017, sixteen states will 

offer consumers sales tax 

holidays 

States provide exemptions 

for a diverse array of 

consumer products, 

including:

• Back-to-school supplies

• Personal computers & 

other electronics

• Clothing & footwear

• Emergency 

preparedness supplies

• Energy efficient 

appliances

• Firearms & ammunition



Exempted Items Include: 
• Computers, tablets & software (>$1,000)

• Backpacks (<$50)

• Pens & pencils

• Markers & highlighters

• Erasers

• Crayons & blackboard chalk

• Notebooks, binders & folders

• Paper, index cards & sticky Notes

• Glue, tape, rulers & scissors

• Staplers & staples

• Paper clips

• Printer ink

• Calculators

• Compasses & protractors

• Lunch & supply boxes

• Personal organizers

• Art supplies

• Clipboards, posters & educational games

• Instructional materials (including textbooks)
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My legislation provides for a sales tax holiday 

the second full week of August each year


